Summer 2017
Construction and Heavy Maintenance Activities

1. PSB Roof Replacement - H. Morse
2. ISU/UAA Pharmacy Ph.D. Phase 2 - P. Baum
3. Mechanical Penthouse Roof Replacements - E. Lopez
4. Weidner Center Remodel - P. Baum
5. Fire System Replacement - J. Hanson/C. Fischer
6. Eugene Short Hall 1st Floor Renovations - S. Suave
7. South Lot Repairs - C. Fischer
8. Natural Sciences Building Heating/Cooling Plant - C. Fischer
9. CPISB 1% for Art Installation - C. McConnell
10. Fine Arts Cooling Well - E. Lopez
11. Storm Drain Repairs - E. Lopez
12. AAC 1% for Art Installation - C. McConnell
13. ULA ANSEP Acceleration High School - S. Suave
14. MAC 3 and 6 remodels and East Hall Paint and Flooring - K. Reynolds

Non-UAA Work:
A. Municipality: UAA Drive Pedestrian Improvements - MOA
B. Utilities: various work - ML&P and ENSTAR